Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 296 K; mean (C-C) = 0.004 Å; disorder in main residue; R factor = 0.065; wR factor = 0.205; data-to-parameter ratio = 11.7.
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Photochromism is produced by an intramolecular proton transfer associated with a change in the π-electron configuration.
Studies on photochromic compounds have been increasing ever since the potential applications of photochromic materials were realised in various areas, such as the control and measurement of radiation intensity, optical computers and display systems. Two types of intramolecular hydrogen bonds [either N-H···O (keto form) or N···H-O (enol form)] can exist in Schiff bases. The Schiff bases derived from salicyaldehyde always form the N···H-O type of hydrogen bonding, regardless of the nature of the N substituent (alkyl or aryl) (Gavronic et al., 1996) .
The asymmetric unit of (I) contains two independent molecules aligned in opposite direction (Fig. 1.) and intermolecular hydrogen bonds C10-H10···O1 and C10A-H10A···O1A linked both independent molecules separately into sheets along [010] (Table 1 . and Fig. 2. ). The similar packing were observed in the structure (E)-3-[2-(Trifluoromethyl)phenyliminomethyl]-benzene-1,2-diol (Temel et al., 2007) but with O-H···O intermolecular hydrogen bonds. Intramolecular O-H···N hydrogen bonds generating S(6) ring motif (Bernstein et al., 1995) are observed in both molecules. The two mutual aromatic rings of the molecules in the asymmetric unit inclined at 2.56 (2)° and 12.37 (12)°. The dihedral angles between the two benzene rings are 40.43 (1)° in the first molecule and 36.12 (1)° in the second molecule numbered with label A.
The crystal packing is also stabilized by C11-H11···Cg4, C3A-H3A···Cg1 and C11A-H11A···Cg2 π-ring interactions ( Fig.3 , Table 1 ). Similar results were observed in 3-[3-(Trifluoromethyl)anilino]isobenzofuran-1(3H)-one (Odabaşoğlu & Büyükgüngör (2006) . The CF3 group shows rotational disorder; the F atoms of the trifluoromethyl groups are disordered over two positions with refined site occupancies of 0.59 (2)/0.41 (2) and 0.62 (3)/0.38 (3), respectively.
Experimental
The compound(I) was prepared by stirring for 1 h under reflux, the mixture of 5-methoxysalicylaldehyde (0.5 g, 3.3 mmol) in ethanol (20 ml) and 3-trifluoromethylaniline (0.53 g, 3.3 mmol) in ethanol (20 ml). The crystals suitable for X-ray analysis were obtained from methanol by slow evaporation (yield; 74%, m.p.; 344-345 K).
Refinement
The hydroxyl H atoms were located in difference Fourier map and were refined freely. All other H-atoms were refined using a riding model with d(C-H) = 0.93Å (U iso =1.2U eq of the parent atom) for aromatic C atoms and d(C-H) = 0.96Å supplementary materials sup-2 (U iso =1.5U eq of the parent atom) for methyl C atoms. The CF3 group shows rotational disorder with occupancy factors of 0.59 (2)/0.41 (2) and 0.62 (3)/0.38 (3) for both molecules in the asymmetric unit. Similar U ij and isotropic U ij restraints applied to these F atoms. The bond distances of C-F were fixed to 1.346 Å with 0.02 e.s.d. in the refinement. Fig. 1 . An ORTEP view of (I), with the atom-numbering scheme and 20% probability displacement ellipsoids. The minor disorder components of the trifluoromethyl F atoms were omitted. Dashed lines indicate H-bonds. Cg2 and Cg3, Cg4 are the centroids of the C1-C6, C9-C14; C1A-C6A, C9A-C14A rings, respectively). Geometric parameters (Å, °)
Figures
F1A-C15 1.290 (6) C15A-F6A 1.306 (7) F2A-C15 1.352 (7) C15A-F4A 1.318 (7) F3A-C15 1.362 (9) C15A-F4B 1.345 (9) F1B-C15 1.376 (9) C15A-F6B 1.358 (10) F2B-C15 1.295 (7) C15A-F5A 1.389 (7) 109.5 H7A-C7-H7B 109.5 H7A1-C7A-H7A2 109.5 O2-C7-H7C 109.5 O2A-C7A-H7A3 109.5 H7A-C7-H7C 109.5 H7A1-C7A-H7A3 109.5 H7B-C7-H7C 109.5 H7A2-C7A-H7A3 109.5 N1-C8-C1 121.5 (3) N1A-C8A-C1A 121.9 (3) N1-C8-H8 119.2 N1A-C8A-H8A 119.1 C1-C8-H8 119.2 C1A-C8A-H8A 119.1 C14-C9-C10 119.3 (3) C14A-C9A-C10A 118.9 (3) C14-C9-N1 117.8 (3) C14A-C9A-N1A 118.0 (3) C10-C9-N1 122.7 (3) C10A-C9A-N1A 122.9 (2) C11-C10-C9 120.1 (3) C11A-C10A-C9A 120.2 (3) C11-C10-H10 119.9 C11A-C10A-H10A 119.9 C9-C10-H10 119.9 C9A-C10A-H10A 119.9 C12-C11-C10 120.5 (3) C10A-C11A-C12A 121.1 (3) C12-C11-H11 119.8 C10A-C11A-H11A 119.5 C10-C11-H11 119.8 C12A-C11A-H11A 119.5 C11-C12-C13 119.8 (3) C11A-C12A-C13A 118.6 (3) C11-C12-H12 120.1 C11A-C12A-H12A 120.7 C13-C12-H12 120.1 C13A-C12A-H12A 120.7 C14-C13-C12 120.3 (3) C14A-C13A-C12A 120.9 (3) C14-C13-C15 119.7 (4) C14A-C13A-C15A 119.9 (3) C12-C13-C15 119.9 (3) C12A-C13A-C15A 119.2 (3) C13-C14-C9 119.9 (3) C13A-C14A-C9A 120.4 (3) C13-C14-H14 120.0 C13A-C14A-H14A 119.8 C9-C14-H14 120.0
Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å, °) 
